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TAl.h\s' 0*’ THE TOWN.

- / „,nV An ir liberty,
n rAnrfrr ae fAt wind—

f„ blow 'in whom l pUam."

. STORY in an Eastern paper for- 
niOien convincing proof that It la 

cot ilw.vy* fortunate to have been bora 
iu the image of a great man, even If thgt 
creit man i.e no less a personage than the 
Prince 0f Wales himself. I print the story 
in the hop., that if it should so happen 
there i- am one in our midst who has been 
likened unto the Prince of Wales or an? 
other ro.al person, he may take lesson 
of the calamity which befell the well-to- 
do hanker in Copenhagen, named Carls- 
ben. who received the .Intlroallon of a 
triend that he looked like a twin-brother 
of the Russian Czar. He had never seen 
the Czar of Russia himself, but, as far as 
ke could judge by such portraits as were 
mi able, he found, as he looked In the 
mirror, that his friend had not ex
aggerated the resemblance In the slight
est. The idea pleased him enormously, 
and from that day forward he left nothing 
undone to increase the likeness and to 
piiy the part of "doppelganger” to the 
Emperor Alexander III. For instance, 
whereas he had always belonged to the 
confraternity of the clean-shaven, he now 
allowed his beard to grow and wax bushy, 
and had it regularly trimmed like that of
hi- model.

never claimed for himself special distinc
tion ne a poet, and It b only when the 
beauty of the subject demanda something 
better than plain pros* that he Invokes 
the muse. If the reeder survives a perusal 
of the following lines, it may occur to him 
that the discovery of “Goldin Cariboo " is 
worthy of special treatment, even If It be 
by the great mind who labors weekly to 
make The Home Journal the foremost 
paper of its class in Canada. Modesty for
bids further remark :
Far, faraway la the great Northwest,
Where the gristly growls and the eeg 

Is e district that's quite too-too,
It once was wild as that forest child—
The three-pronged deer or the springbok mild- 

I'm talking of Cariboo.
But since I was there aad have written it up 
Not a clubman In London but toast* in a cup. 

"Gold, gold la Cariboo!"
Bound in the beet and cheap at the price 
With a Chinaman handling nuggets like rice 

It promises more than the Zoo.
The crowds gather round It In Bookseller's Row 
And wonder that gold should have fallen so low 

And envy those lucky ones few 
Who're hunted and traveled aad written a

rile ard.-nt desire of hie heart, however, 
w to be presented to the monarch. 
iis. too. he accomplished a year ago, 
ben the Emperor waa staying at FredanS 
rg ; and the autocrat of the Rneelas is 
id to have been much amused at tile 
riking resemblance between himself 
d hi- double. This was the acme of 
err VarUbeu's happiness, compared to 
itich all the other events of which hie 
e wat composed were vanity. From 
at time forth he studiously copied hb 
iperial model in everything, drove about 
rough the streets of the city In a fottT- 
liand, and was often saluted by police- 

en, soldiers and civilians in the belief 
lie was their monarch’s guest. In a 

ord, Carlsiten played his role too well. 
e Identified himself so completely with 
"“ Czar that he gradually began to ex- 
‘rience the cares and dread the dangers 
1 whicn the latter Is exposed. One day 
e lwoke wRh the Bxed Idea that he waa 
lexander in. Soon afterward» hb pease 

miird was disturbed by the Internal 
i&chination* 0f the Nihilists, and at 

he had to be conBoed'lna lunatic 
’îltim His death has just 
ounccd from Copenhagen.

The author of “ Tales of the Town1

And published It too, alien their own book. 
I'll always stand by Cariboo.

No panto to repair, kb boob always there.

been an-

After all, there are many things in the 
world which might as well be written In 
“ poetry * as prose, and, for that matter, 
might Jest as well nevei be written at alL 
Ones upon a time, a learned judge of 
Chicago stated from the bench that there 
was no law In the State of Illinois that 
prevented a man from making a fool of 
himself, If he so desired, and, as I under- 
stand that the same condition of things 
exists In British Colombia, I am tempted 
to try the patience of my friends with the 
following lines aoent the recent dog show, 
which have been handed in for publica
tion:
Howdy dowdy, dtvti the day, what is the racket 

Whine and yelp, who oould but help to got out
of the terrible row;

Dogs and men. men and dogs, yes, canines of

ThettiLthewndk the thin, the fat, but all 
with a pedigree.

The prides of the town, white. yeUow and 
brown, tan for s change and black.Nellytan<r Fan, Hessy and Nan,-Rovar. Cario

Dm^toSirbeb. this growth of the west, 
losing proud and trim.

The lavishing dollars o>[JJ4 
the dog show two bits to get to.

No family tiee, always fed to the eyas, happy

no

No property here for a lawyer to 
goods for the sheriff to setae.

Clean straw everyday, no landlord to pay, and 
▼biting doge by the wore.

In times euchae these, may I aek. if you please, 
mankind could be wbh say motet

Think of the bliss lathe life which we misa, 
think of it nil ye and weep,

And who here will try the fact to deny would 
notbe the doggto they keep, - 

Tbs laborer’s pay and his dollars day would 
not be assumed by that dog.

With lu hunger and strife and worrying life, 
to plnoe of his nice easy jog.

I pray the Divine snob existence be mine, 1* 
ever born over igtiift.

Ism tired of tbe pert with its sorely tried heart 
that follows the laborer's train.

In rota** for the ease, my owner with gees, I 
would gladly and w JUngly share,

A bark and a whine, a yelping canine would 
give as a thanks tor his can.

I have always noticed that Immediately 
preceding and subsequent to the carrying 
out of the death sentence there are many 
who express themselves as being opposed 
to capital punishment. Various objections 
are urged against the taking of a life even 
if it be sanctioned by the law of the land. 
Those who heard the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
last Sunday evening on the subject of 
capital punishment must be convinced 
that the Rev. gentleman made oat a strong 
ease in favor of cur present laws as relat
ing to the Infltotionot the death penalty 
on the murderer. The advocates of the 
abolition of capital punishment aay that 
despite ghastly warning of the gallowaand 
the graves of the condemned dead, murder 
ta still committed ; bet the fact that the 
fear of capital punishment prevents more 
murders is overlooked.

In support of capital punlshment, an ex
change points to the fact that in Michigan 
they abolished the death penalty until it 
was discovered one day that there waa an 
increase of something like ninety per ««• 
in the murder, in the State. Then amove 
aras made to resurrect the scaffold,
Bible lays down the rule that who sosh^ 
doth man*, blood by man •benhUb^j* 
shed, and that after all is the beetprotec^ 
tlon society has or can 
red-handed murderer. This Is an **•' ®* 
slush and gush. The weak minded are 
willing to weep maudlin team ow every 
nasty brute who la condemned » death. 
Canada sticks to the good old fashion 0 

-hanging murderers, and, as »

u™. t««a -«h.,.
ivnch law Is entirely unknown.

T waa naming down Government street 
J. .“Sngnot long ago, and, when In 
the vicinity of Broughton street my at-
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tentlon was directed to s crowd stending 
near the corner of thoce two streets. 
Upon Investigation at to the causa of the 
unusual gathering at that point, I dis
covered a woman in;a beastly state of 
Intoxication lying flat on her back. The 
unfortunate creature, although middle- 
aged retained many evidences of former 
beauty. That she had worshipped as
siduously at the shrine of Bacchus was 
only too manifest from the bloated cheeks 
and carmine hue of her nose ; but still she 
was a woman, and should not have been 
subjected to the ribaldry of the motley 
crew who surrounded her. For nearly 
half an honr she was exposed to the 
view of the passing throng which crowd 
our principal thoroughfare every Saturday 
night, and then she was hustled off to the 
police station In a transfer wagon, there 
to be contaminated with association with 
old and hardened criminals.

*" I have nothing to say against the officer 
who took the woman to the lock-up, but 
I desire to give the views of an eminent 
legal gentleman as to the consequences 
which are involved in compelling offend
ers of the character referred to above to 
associate with those who have since their 
youth up esorted to crime in order to 
secure that which is necessary to exist
ence.

At a recent meeting of the Prisoners' 
Aid Association in Toronto, Hon. Samuel 
H. Blake, the celebrated criminal lawyer, 
said that the reforms which he and hie 
confreres wished to effect included a 
scheme for separating all prisoners 
awaiting trial for charges which have not 
been proved against them In the prelimi
nary investigation from the hardened and 
well-known criminals. Many of these 
men may be innocent, but under the 
present system they forever carried the 
taint of their surroundings.

One of the greatest evils of moden 
times, Mr. Blake said, was the daily newt 
paper, with Its vice details of ever/ bruts 
crime as instruction for beginnert 
Journalists tell the public how to poisoi 
folk and how to cover up crime, the; 
have taught young women how to com 
mit infanticide, without discovery. Th 
public trial, too, was as bad. Nothin 
was so disgusting to him as to have to si 
in court waiting for another case while 
criminal trial was in progress. The cour 
room is crowded with boys and girls, an 
men and women ; the nudging, the ripple 
of laughter, as the beastly and abomlnabl 
details were elicited was horrible .to cor 
template. The incentive to crime su( 
plied by the newspapers and the court 
was inestimable. In the majority of case 
the criminal was made before he was 2< 
Prevention was better than cure. Boy 
arrested for breaking glass, etc., shoul 
be dealt wiih in a fatherly way. The 
should not be thrown in with a lot < 
criminals to be forever contaminated. , 
reformatory for drunkards should be pri 
vided; the present fine system was 
cruel farce. Poverty was not a crime 
and not a single man should be iu fail be 
cause he is Insane or destitute.

In his report of the Insane Asylum. Di 
Bsntley expresses regret that the Victor!

Time» has discontinued sending to the 
asylum Its weekly edition free. In this 
connection the doctor tails to state 
whether or not he has noticed any marked 
improvement In the patienta sines they 
have been denied a weekly perusal of the 
Victoria “Thunderer.” In criminal eirelee, 
the Colonist is said to be more popular 
than its evening contemporary. In the 
meantime The Home Journal pursues 
the even terror of its way and is ad
mired by moralists and religious people 
generally for Its repeated pilgrimages 
into the camps of wickedness and snatch
ing the brands from the burning.

Ex-Mayor Grant- appears io be in a 
hurry to have the Canadian Western Cen
tral Railway built, for he has gi /en notice 
of a motion calling upon the Government 
to take such steps as will Induce ita early 
construction. What can be possibly 
want f Is it that the Government make 
further concessions to the parties who 
have already had their charter extended 
or does he wish to have snob an ex
pression of opinion on the part of the 
members of the Legislature as shall ren
der it impossible for the persons con
cerned to any longer trifle with the 
engagements into which they entered 
with the Government of the Province 1 
Or lastly, does John want to make him
self popular on the eve of the forthcoming 
election I

Col. Baker, Provincial Secretary, Mini* 
ter of Education, owner of eighteen 
thousand scree of land in the Kootenay 
country, etc., etc., has recently blossomed 
Into a financial economist, and has treated 
those who care to read him with au essay 
on the money question. He has, more 
over, promised further lucubrations on tbi 
subject. The Minister of Education man 
itested a certain anrouut of acquaintance 
with Adam Smith ; and was apparently 
more familiar with a naked man on the 
planet Mars for whom he propunded « 
method of obtaining a pair of trousen 
when he reached Planet Earth. As the 
gentleman who la specially charged wltfc 
the education and moral well being of the 
youth of British Columbia, did it neve! 
strike him that It would be highly |m 
proper, even foi a stranger from Mars t< 
slip down to Mother Earth without bavins
some sort of clothing upon him f Surely
Mr. Baker e friend, if It 1. really hi. tnten 
ion to come, should have about him al 

least the scriptural fig leaf, if u be 
possible to envelop himself In a blanks! 
before he began his journey.

!h* u'u*1 couree-1 do not notice pri- 
vate entertainment., and did not intend tc 
refer to thr eympoelum held by the Arlon 
Club a week ago ; but, as an account oi 
the affair has already appeared In th# 
eventog paper, I do not see why I should 
not give my readers an Idea of how th. 
club, which is rather a unique institution 
entertains. Bring the possessor of a fine

T?16*1 1 cheri'bcd at on! 
time the belief that a committee of the
dub would wait upon me to enïeî »!

certainly be lavltefl. but alas ! 
vltâtions wave leaned. Howe-

why I should not know what was^ 
aad this paper, with lie usual eoierww 
having eecured a copy of the pNgresui# 
I hasten- to lay It beteso wj rsert si», jw 
form le novel, but the Idea le eaetb hii___ i o__i. »_ .
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Those members of the Union Club whs 
delight to wear knee brsrehse and other
wise proclaim their exdwehrenese, received 
a set-back last week when they attempted 
to exclude two respectable gentleman trow 
the privileges of the dub. The better 
element turned out In full force and de
monstrated their contempt for upstarts by 
depositing white balls sufficient to ensure 
the election of the applicants. One of tbs 
gentlemen who wee up for election was at 
one time in his life a disciple of old Tubal 
Cain, or, in other words, an artificer In 
iron. And this, It Is said, Is the reason 
why the dudee objected to hie presence. 
This same gentleman has, of late years, 
accumulated considerable wealth, and it 
is a worthy desire which prompts him to 
rub hie shoulder «gainst good people. 
However, If all reports be true, there is 
some danger that the honest blacksmith 
may become contaminated with vice, If be 
associates too intimately with certain 
members of.the Union Club.

Fxu GniNATO*.
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ke Paragon Oil can* are now in daily 
toha, and order* still increasing ; 1,700 - 
now on the road. The Paragon Oil Co. 
over two car* of oil per month, and 
« telling lour car-load* per month.

are eetlii

day twain* last to Mlw Isabella Muir,
daughter of Mr. Bobert Malr, ofSooke, a*
tb* realdencoof Ha. F. J. Peats, of Victoria
West. Bar. Joeeph Hall,of the Centennial
Methodlet church, officiated.

Last Friday evening, at the reeâdeaee 01 
llr. F Ot lehr let, the Y.PA&E., 0f the 
First Presbyterian church, wHh other 
friend», balds meat enjoyable At Heme, 
the event beta* a welcome heme to Mr. A. 
Gilchrist from C jUlngwood College. About 
one hundred tow* people pernod the

left tor theStaelejr

No, 1,I.O.G.T., met 
aetalled the tollew-

Rev. Canon Padden Is delivering a eerlee 
of *lx addressee In St. M*tf» church, on 
Friday aflernoone at half-past tour, 
especially tor children. The first wee do- 
Hvered yesterday afternoon. Adulte ne 
we» ae children ereeerdlalty welcomed.

M>. Frederick James Mehher, of this 
city, wae united In marriage on Tuesday

Shier Clyde
Slater Gilof juveelle tomptor*.

Brother _WpUome
Slater Macdonald

R.* ' l ■ ■ ■■•■t' L
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P Pel, and family leave next week tor
tbe south. _______

Xhe week has been unusually prolific
of wedding".

j H Fs'coner and bride are bom# from
ibtlr wedding tour.
y j. (iallaghrrand wife, of Nanaimo,

are at the New England.

Mr. and Mr*. T. M. Hendereon left toe
Sin Francisco by the last steamer.

R. Mar pole, district eeperieteadent of
(b, C. P. R . wd Mr». Marpole, are la
the city.

Mr*. J Thalo and Mrs. F. Cerne hove 
left for San Francisco ee a vial* So She
Midwinter Fair.

Mr*. McCrum has arrived from Kern- 
loop* and la staying with Mrs. Roberta,
106 FI «guard street.

M1«s Annie Bartley sod Mr. C. & 
Philip, a Vancouver merchant, were 
married last week at the Terminal city.

Duncan McArthur, late p real dent of the 
drfunet Commercial Bank of Manitoba, 
sod Mrs. McArthur, ore at the Drlard.

Tkc ladle* of the 81. 
tcrisn church will giro a 
tableaux at Philharmonie Moll next Twee» 
day evening.

Mr. J.G. Brown leavee tor Nanaimo, 
Monday. Matters In 
Preebytrrlan church at that plane le the 
cause of the vleit.

Painless Extraction of Teeth !

™ “Soft Water” brand of
A DELICIOUS BLIND. C6ylOIl 168

EB8KjNEi WALL^Cp~ Sole Agenta.

Bref one should use the Paragon Oil Can 
1 The Company guarantee *ati*faction.

Office, 51 Yates St Works, I41 Yates 8t

The engagement of a Vl 
light to a 1 
announced, the weddleg to< 
the Easter holiday».

toff during

The girl* of 8t. Luke’a gave an entertain- 
ment and a sale of work at St. Luke's 
Sunday *ehool, oo Monday evening. It 
wa* a moat successful affair.

I CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,
SUITINGS- -Other places, $86 ; our price, $26

Only 60 suite left.
Call and see them at once.

ee government street*

On the 2th prox., Misa Clara Phillip», a 
popular young lady of this city an" 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Phillips, 
will wed Mr. H. Meyer, of Seattle.

The members of the Victoria West 
Amateur Dramatic Society gave a danoe 
In Semple'* Hall, Tuesday night It *u 
veil attended, and all had a merry time.

Ml** Ella Lelaer, eldeat daughter of Mr. 
»nd Mr*. Simon Lelaer. will be married to 
Mr. Moee Hamburger, of Wellington, 
March 14. The ceremony will he private.

It I* announced that a Nanaimo gentle- 
win, i„ the Beer feture, take note 

himself a wife In the person of n
°fa well known Government *U
ehant.

Dr- S. Tolmle, V. 8., end Ml* Harrup 
"tr* united In marriage Tuesday oven- 
1BA The groom wae supported by John

end Mho Harrup, eleter of 
the bride, acted ae.brldeeuaaid

Mise Serah Fleming and Mr. Jam* 
Wllby ire* Joined In marrioge at the 
raeldwoa oftho brideMatoter, Mr*. William 
Sotherland, » View street, last Wednes
day. Rev. P. McF. McLeod performed the
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BOUNDS AND ECHOES.

Five crematories are to be erected in 
Chicago. One was considered enough for 
Sodom and Gomorrah.

Good wine in France sells as low as 
ten cents a quart ; but then France is a 
long distance from Victoria.

A Russian daily prints its edition on 
cigarette paper, thereby increasing its cir
culation among cigarette smokers. Here 
is a pointer for the Times and Colonist.

Acting on the suggestion of The Home 
Journal, a thorough reorganization in 
one of the departments under the munici
pal council is likely to take place at an 
early date.

We violate no confidence when we 
state that the D. W. Higgins who, in the 
San Francisco Chronicle, claims the dis
tinction of being an authority on Sep
tember foals, is not the honored Speaker 
of the Legislature, who goes no further 
than May.

As an evidence of liberality which now 
prevails among all religious denomi
nations, we direct attention to the item 
in the Colonist, to the efftet that the 
Rev. A. Brown, the Hebrew rabbi, lectured 
in the Emmanuel Baptist church, Vic 
toria, Friday evening.

THE ARION CLUB.

When the Arion Club entertains, 
may be sure of a pleasant

evening and, usually, a surprise.
This order was not ' disturbed on 
Saturday, when, through the courtesy of a 
member, I was present at its first Sympo 
slum of the season. The chairman of the 
evening, having welcomed the guests, 
ailed upon members to rise in their places 

sing the club’s Latin motto, which 1 
freely translate as 
How sweet and pleasant ’tis to see 
Brethren dwell in unitee. 

fter which, amid much tobacco smoke, 
cheered by a little of the wine of the 

• we started on our journey along 
pleasant path strewn with part songs, 

and other amusing and instructive 
The part songs were rendered 

time by a different set of members, 
thus had each at one time or another 

unwonted pleasure of hearing instead 
the music in which the club has 

reputation. Not only were the 
changed, but so were the conduc-

___ _______ - _ purchasing;
Piano or Organ from us. We represent

DECKER BROS., 
STEIN WAY, 
CHICKERING, 
WEBER, -SfcS* 
J. & C. FISCHER, 
HEINTZMAN,
N ORDHEIMER,

PIANOS

And Estey and Cornwall Organs.

. • 1 i.'jw &>'i£f M

M. W WAIT! & CO, 64 GovSt.
THE MAJESTIC

Steel and Malleable Iron 
Range is without a peer in the 
Market. Heating and Cook
ing Stoves, Cutlery, Lamps, 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & MbFeely,
Corner Government and John
son streets.

tors, and, during the evening, no less than 
four wielded the baton, while the audi
ence, not to be behind hand, assisted, and 
most harmoniously too, in one of the 
choruses. The surprise came in the shape 
of a poem, full of local allusions and be
sprinkled with doubtful puns, in which the 
versatile conductor made fun of himself 
aud his men. Some of them were pretty 
hard hit, but, pleasant to say, seemed to 
enjoy the joke quite as much as the 
audience. Much merriment was caused 
by the performance of a burlesque over
ture, supposed lo be by the conductor, and 
performed by a military band. They were 
habited in uniforms which much reminded 
me of those of the “Alphabetical Brigade," 
and were led by a gentleman who bore a 
striking resemblance to ex-Mayor Grant. 
The solos were all *o good that compari
sons would be odious, and I may say the 
same of the concerted numbers, of which 
“ The Long Day Closes ” was, In particular, 
»ung by only ten of the members with a 
fineness that is not often reached. The 
musical part of the programme was 
thoughtfully varied by some neat club 
swinging, and all was brought to an end 
at a seasonable hour with a pithy speech 
of thanks from “our own gallant Colonel.”

▲ Flat.

>

Ogilvie’s Granular, Creamy Hungarian
HAS NO EQUAL.

Makes 30 pounds more breed per 
barrel than any other Hard Wheat 
Flour, and 70 pounds more than any 
Soft Wheat Flour.

DIRECTIONS
We insist upon a greater quantity 

of Water being added than you have 
been in the habit of doing with soft 
ground flour, making the sponge to 
the consistency of a thin batter.

For bakers’ bread use # to # less 
yeast.

HOMEMADE BREAD % tO l<SS 
than formerly. Keep the dough much 
SOFTER THAN USUAL.

DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF.
Salt is a most 'reportant factor in 

regulating fomentation, and in Bread
making during cold weather % to ft 
less salt is necessary than would be 
during the warmer months. This is 
due to the difference between artificial 
and natural beat.



Sold by All Retail Grocers.
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Ivini i, 1.0.1. I for a date early In 
Lmhcr a. 11 • ' ^toria.
I, an,i i v come to The Victoria
\;U>U and I ’at 11 Roea Feb. 08.

Larsal.uf the Mikado are being held 
Lrlv. an.l manager promisee a
Li».* amat. ur performance.

Lire* M;u kay and Scott McAllister, 
T , stromz local company, prodneeJ 
fltoyat the Seattle theatre last night,
will repeat the same to night.

account of the sickness of one of 
, who « ere to take part In the per- 

tance, the benefit to Mr. and Mrs. 
pman did not take place Wedoeaday

two or three nights, beginning 
ch i'll, the ( arleton Opera Company
hold the loariN at The Victoria. VT, 
'arletonV name is famous throughout 
■rira for Mr-t class operatic produc- 
», and the company, it is said, will be 
superior of any that has yet visited 
oria. The repertoire of the company 
ide< many popular comic operas. In* 

"Dorothy." “ Fra Dlvalo" and

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL

REMOVED.
Pupils received tar a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
sflArnesrirt Box 4M.

MR. O. J. BURNETT. Organist and Choirmaster, St Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LE8S0N8.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by
W. EDGAR BUCK, Ban Soloist, 

formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

F8ENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by
MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK, 

of Paris, holding diploma.
Stydio—85 and 87, Five Sisters' Block.

Madame Laird ; - ;
night. Miss Hire fully sustained her 
itition, and she is surrounded by one 

ihe best comedy companies that
been seen at The Victoria. To-night 

ce will present a new comedy in 
acts entitled “Miss Innocence 

lid.'' It is an adaptation from the 
loch by F. ('. Phillips and Charles 

Me Id and has been one of the late 
*»se* on the London otage. The 
'plications are of the ludicrous kind 
laced by tho-.e sub roaa relatione of 

'ch the Frenchmen make so much 
lO'emmi on the stage, rendered on the 
tfice respectable by frequent allusion* 
[wgagement and marriage. The com- 
talions are, in ‘"Mia* Innocence Abroad" 

anusing, and the line* are unusually 
her. most Of them getting a laugh and 
“Ï of them creating a great deal of 
(mnient. The name, Miss Innocence, 

tests w hat kind of a part the priori- 
character is. She I* far from Inno- 

1 w guilelesa. False names, the 
fa'°r of a young fellow to marry off 
«convenient sweetheart through 

‘gonial agency, the victim being 
,>,h« of the girl the young 
» «bout to marry, still further 

°p l,y the Inconvenient 
hwt being the daughter of the 

Uncle. Who had, by visiting her 
If off?? °f ftn old woman. passed him- 
)t T. Ier Sfundmother, make up the 

md Z* H ? HOreamlng climax In the 
»ing aaa,,’ w!1,,rc thti old gentleman, 

Wde Rndn)*<1 di',gul"e*le ceuKht by 
Miss in " y’ and then recognised 

- tm8t for [bence her grandmother. 
Criminating rep,utaUon of Victoria as

the house will U1*'1 JmW,c» 
it of thJ", be w>ual te whal the 

he Pclormance will

—TEACHER OF-----
VOCAL MUSIC

la all Its branches.
' Sacred Muste a specialty.

m VANCOUVER BT„ cor. Pandora Avenue

The Orloinal Package

GOLD LABEL.................................. «100
YELLOW LABEL............................ 70
GREEN............................................... «

Wholesale Agents :

HUDSON’S BAYCO. 
Imperial Midgets, 
Imperial Dots, 
Imperial Crayons,

See specimens at THE 
IMPERIAL STUDIO. 
76 Yates Street

E. J. BYRES, Prop.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT 8T.
— . - ,

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Singing, 3FfUaxxo, "VTLoUxx, 

Oxgmaa. sand. Harmony.

.CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
ENNE8T WOLFF, LC.M„

Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.

77 PXSCOVJELRT ST.,
__________ VICTORIA, B.OL____________

IB. CEOBCE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church'Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PUUHC ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET
BANTLY FAMILY 

ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied tor Bails, Parties, Reesp
** Anj^number of instrument* supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

55 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria
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THE BUSINESS IS NOT WHAT IT USED 
TO BE AND IS OVERDONE.

The Fisaneial Beeulte of » Herd Dey'i 
Work by e New York IteUsn—A Reporter 
Reletee HU Experience on Street Corner» 
Passing the Hat For Pennies.

The hand organ business is not what it 
used to be—say 15 years ago. There have 
lieen cycles in the calling, so to speak. 
There was the time, for illustration, when 
the “old soldier” played the street music 
just after the war. He was a pitiful spec
tacle, was the grim, war scarred veteran, 
and in those merry and ancient days it 
was no uncommon feat for him to make $10 
or a day. “Here is a dollar for the old 
soldier!” the good citizen would exclaim 
as he passed the bill into the one legged 
man's hand. But that was long ago, and, 
alas! the drawing powers of the veteran 
who wore the blue have long since given 
way before the upward and onward march 
of civilization.

Then came the period of the German or
gan grinder. Who does not recall the days 
when Unser Fritz, that patient drudge, 
wheeled his iutsrument along and had Ka- 
treena at his side tunefully tapping on the 
tambourine? He made the thing pay, too, 
and many a prominent citizen in German 
affairs today, many a successful grocer, 
owes his start in life to the dimes and 
(luarters he collected while plodding the 
streets playing “Oh, Kaiser, Don’t You 
Vant to Buy a Tog?”

Roccn, the Italian, faces life under dif- 
erent circumstances. The organ business, 
he tells me sadly ns I drop into his mis
erable rooms in Llizabeth street, is not 
what it used to be in the old soldier days, 
for example. “I was out all day yester
day," lie saye in bis broken fashion, “and 
nil I made was—how much, do you 
think?”

“A dollar!”
“No; 75 cents.”
In short, Rocco wishes he had back the 

£150 he paid for his piano organ. He 
would, he says, go in the fruit business 
—and get rich after a long time.

Rocco plays long and Industriously for 
13 hours a day. He was over on Sixth 
avenue this morning. By invitation I 
joined him. He was playing In front of a 
lager beer saloon. The people paid not 
the slightest attention. It w«* 9 o'clock, 
and the women who were early ont shop
ping eyed him with Indifference. The tunes 
followed rapidly one after another. There 
would be a jolly one, then a sad one. Aft
er playing a very, very sad tune, along 
came an elderly gentleman, who, fum
bling In hie pocket, handed out ft cent. I 
went out and got it in my hat, Rocco 
•bowed and smiled till his brown skin fair
ly cracked. Well, that is a good begin
ning. We were just starting in on a third 
tunc when the saloon keeper’s boy came 
ont and said:

“See ’ere, dago, git out of this."
Rocco stopped playing, and seizing the' 

heavy strap on the spring truck motioned 
to me to grasp one of the handles, and to
gether we pulled the lumbering instru
ment up toward Eighteenth street. Here 
Rocco played a merry air. A couple of 
men having their boots blacked In street 
chain looked up from their morning pa
vers with some little interest.

I went up and passed the hat. One man 
gave a cent; the next, with » grim show 
of being humorous, pulled • beer check 
out of his pocket and said:
HIP»”*’ ***" U for ,0az «° »

At this the gentlemen In bodt stands ail

laughed. I bowed, handed the coin* over 
t(. Rocco, who smiled, as usual, and pre
wired to trudge further along, when up 
rame the policeman on the beat,who came 
down to where we were standing and said 
in a very snappish fashion:

“Dago, don’t you think you had better 
move on? None of those organ grinders 
will stay in one place on my beat 15 mür 
utca if I can help it!”

“1 go! I go!” said the frightened Rocco.
“There; don’t give me any of your lipl 

And, by the way, where is your license, 
eh?”

Rocco produced his card. It certified 
that he had paid II Into the public treas
ury, and that, in return, he was to be al
lowed to play in the streets of New Y ork 
from 9 o’clock in the morning until 9 
o’clock in the evening, daily, except Sun
days, for one year from date.

The officer scowled furiously, grunted 
softly to himself and permitted us to move 
on.

We haunted the shopping district for the 
next hour and won for Rocco just 7 cental

An hour later we were playing onder a 
window on West Nineteenth street. A 
woman In a third story flat wrapped a 
nickel in a piece of paper and threw it on 
the ringing pavement. Thus encouraged, 
Rocco played ou and on. Suddenly an 
angry face appeared at the same window 
and a voice exclaimed, “Get out of this, 
you blackguard, or I’ll have you run ini" 
The man threw a lump of coal at us! I 
readily concluded that he was some night 
worker who had been disturbed by our 
music. So we went over in another street.

It now began to rain, but for the hand 
organ man and myself there was no haven 
of refuge. The cold, drizzling downfall 
struck through our thin clothing, until 
1, at least, shivered and shook! Still, that 
music must be continued! I bad heard 
“After the Ball” until I was fairly mad; 
“Bow-wow,” “Ta-ra-ra" and all the 
rest made me stark crazy; yet Rocco was 
not in the least disturbed. Indeed I doubt 
very much if he beard the music at all. 
HU eyes were directed all that day toward 
the upper story windows of the tall flat- 
houses, looking for some one who might 
throw down a cent. If he did not have a 
crick In his neck, it was because his neck 
was past all possibilities of the crick.

At noon we chanced to be on a quiet 
street, and near a livery stable, we saw a 
number of unused tracks drawn up at the 
curb. Rocco wheeled bis organ near by, 
and crawling under one of the wagons 
sat down on a atone to eat. He had a tin 
dinner pail fastened to the instrument, 
which, being opened, was found to contain 
some Italian sticks of bread, a piece of 
meat and a slice of cheese. This frugal 
meal the patient organ grinder offered to 
divide with me. After he bad disposed of 
the food he counted over his money and 
found that he had that morning taken in 
83 cents. He now brought forth i tin tube 
in diameter about the else of half a dol
lar, in length equal to an ordinary pen
holder. Into this the Italian rattled hie 
money, put on the lid, and, satisfied, stow
ed the treasure away in his ample shirt 
front.—-New York Herald.

An Ancient Custom.
"Why do m many mothers with their 

daughters frequent leading watering 
places?” ,

“A very andenteuetom; dates back from 
the time of Abraham, when Rebecca met 
her future husbead a* the well.”—Ex
change. ________ ,

Subscribe for the Home Journal.
Thr Howe Journal has the largest dr- 

eolation (weekly) in tbs Province,

7. i r • • • « • «.I..— ........ 1

Ite Oriel
tion to the Eternal City.

We read 1b many of our bistorlm. 
Rome that Bountos founded thee * 
and gave toit Its original fondât», i 
would be s good sspdisitohfc glow i 
unfortunately far him foe stoats vn 
primitive Institution, *■■* to tgi 
Latins, and reached beck to a p«Ml 
anterior to the eeparatton of the to 

In the comparatively earty history t 
Latin raw there was a r-*—• 
to tribes or tribal ten 
dent social untie, bat
political community __ _ _
mutual observance of lew, legal 
and united action to often* a»dt_
A fixed local center waa esetetial, U i 
the people could assemble to nab I 
and to defend themselves egainst a 
mon foe. ^

purpose would ben 
which was called 
“caput,” the head; 
tool. From
tribes could__ _
ally the lowering af a flag. * TMe 
of keeping a flag waving while not 
waa near continued for several 
at Rome, until it was coneldewd a „ 
an tee of peace and harmony, and till 
secure as long as tin 
Janiculura hllL It Is 
in this connection that 
seen above our bourne of i 
as three bodies are to ea*l 

At this point, to the earlier foE,] 
large encampment would he formed, i 
bn the semions became
camp would take ou pe_
ally become a elty—the chief city h| 
canton, the capital. Ac the popol* 
increased and industriel sweatkwfl< 
it was deemed beet to have a fixed tiwl 
assembling, and so the eighth d*» 
set as the regular ttmefoir meeUngWl 
ten-on rse, aacrt~ 
huatnena.

My and by
dependent, and ___
a row, resulting to a league oreai 
tlon of clans. As this tune the 
met first with one cento», th«e 
another, having in each toeeaeai 
officer the chief of the elES ' 
territory lay the meeting pi*’"- 
wandering finally WtototoJ**’® 
common cooeeflt • eeetwl potov 
Alba, became 
thus Rome was 
Magasins.

A returning traveler trom Italy to1* *, 
■tory of an American follow wanjtofj 
Rome. Like some other travel*»' 
Itla to be taken no doubt with 
grains of allowance. . . ,

The second American, who bad 
from the plains of- the west, vim*» 
Vatican and waa courteously show» " 
the papal palace. He asked m«nyr 
tione and desired to cee everything- 

After all the customary tights baa 
shown the prie* who had *twid* 
asked:

“Ie there anything else, Sign or 
can, that you wouldliketoeee?

“Thereto one thing,” answers™ 
American, “that I 
anything dee, and I bainto b*a 
edge of it yet.”

“What i* that, rignocf"
"The cattle pens.” __ ___w_el
"The cattle pens? Why, *•■*’*"

ini end
r % »•■-'«-»« *
i-’ïïï» »“

«.«.id'"1

lWeU, cbite.” repHw 
I,„ a juilit'i-111 a>r.
P i man vou git»- ■e0ii,h fo' bu^an'e 

' dev ain't no 
k/ln co'tin time dej 
r. be*' m'la-'e». but

b de datin'11- 
hlv fust ? wTU mighty sotipie In 
Cdsncin to de -««arte 
[plum cnppled “P I «orne Oder m z rf-
L 'Duff. be daid is-fo 
L't I>'“-vin
lone He whs de m
.-tcnuerde.wa.

1*, him. He cud w 
Lee ad de night, an v 
[, rnx. de fiddle he c
Ids dame de night r0

nionnin «'’*• d** n 
d' Ninth*! he was 

• mr Vi If def an d 
(irorl hut hi-el; dat 
toiwmen sw itli de Bapi 
ETr< kill. Vauae d 
nklr* with him nizze 
[“Den 1 maw ne de pi 

p but one t, an dat 
-u d, time To see i 
pp in tie chu cb, a-trotn 
r t urn, hi* him’» out, 

mppinf om hi* eyes;
■g de word* it faillit f t 
Lay f‘<m <le honey col 
fiidj fi r It;* lit lienly cl 
|w»y tit* «" eft newt wit 

a tit pit kattiiiiiies’d a 1 
lebll cotfh 'em dan di 

■be coli'li de felier, an 1 
dat de preach* 

Ipyfulle»' occasion Ml 
|tM*r
I “Well, I.ucy,” said 
I would not have though'
I again

“Law*, honey, dere
Fn«t, I had done got 1 
married, and hex', sew 
ben bowed tty the fust 
•diaike it come time 
btwtin my own wlf, so 
cum* imn de quiet*
In de ken try an mawri 
And a few minutes lati 
hoe been heard assnrii 
iiR "fourth " tliat he 
vtithlfwevt ttiggah on 
*orl."—New York Joe

llerngnlteil I

Th» proprietor of at 
aounccl that on a cvrti 
dejihant would play th 
I piano with its trttnl 
'nK 1'itnie, the circus w 
fu"! with an exjiectant 
Usual performances had 
lour men carried In a c 
'hey placeii in the ci 
Whitt the intelligent a 
I», he walked slowly t 
tho ring, and then antic 
Otent advanced to the ;

^''h a *liglit mown 
opened the ki-yboani, 
noue ao when a suddet 
“is appearance. Ht» e- 

fear, he lifted h 
•to then with a wild 
^hed out of the era 
01 the clrcu» and the el
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SO* GOVERNMENT
A Genuine

Of yourself or friend

With each
DOZEN CABINET PHOTOS.

Theee erajroas preserve a tine likeoem andar* 
finished artistically in a high grade. Call at 
Studio and ase samples as this a » bona fide 
oftr and only for a limited time.

K. FORBES MACKIE, Photographic Artist.

jam

FuneralDirkto
! * ..r-. C ,4 □ a i MCD[,MBALMLR 

V ?irmDi

krTMATR|M0NlAL efforts
-r-—.

Were Vhi led end Intereatleg 
Boee at Laet.

lady of an inquiring turn OtI southern
U asked her

ber ah® considered
old colored mammy

marriage a fail

lir ell. chile " replied Mom Lacy.as- 
' „! air, “dat depen’■ on deping * ju,*'rl

w of roan you K|t8- f I has had ’aperi-
_jth to' biisban’s, and I tel’a yoe, 

dey ain't no countin on de man
In co tin time dey ia aw«t and aof* 

niduses, but come time yon*e

a short md burned conaultauou, and 
they, too, left the ring.

After a few momenta the drew 
1er entered agatto and announced 
gret that the performance eould not take 
place. The fact wae, he said, that the ele
phant had reoognlsed in the keyboard of 
the twtmmwt a portion, ef the of 
hie long lost mother, Who had fallen a prey 
to the trory hunters of Africa.—London

de bo not dey’ll yonIwritsi laike ea
1!Mdt;flfust',wM a peart, laikely young 
U mighty souple in de j’inta w’en dey 
H.ncin to dr quarters, but wuk times 
Upturn cripples! »P with de thenroati* 

p me nder miz’ry. VS en he tuk sick 
L” uff Ibe daid brfo1 he sho’ hlseelf dat 
iwam't play in possum. Cato waa de 

He was de masterfulIest, onda- 
kie-t critter, dey w arn’t no fooliahneaa 

„t him He cud wuk in de day an 
Li-ai! de night, an w’en he drored de 
L, ,-rxs dr fiddle he cud mek de boys an 
k dam vie night fro', or set 'em wail- 
lanmuaniii with de mo’nin tunes. But 

• Mmtis: he was dat jailoua dat he 
nie to Is- (lef an dumb an blin to all 

(wurl but hi<*eI ; dat’a huccome de dis- 
tmen » « it li de Haptie' preacher. Cato 

g,,t kill, 'cause de preacher wae de 
oickts' »ith him razzer.
“Den I mawrie de preacher, an I neher 

r but one t, an dat waa fua, lea' and 
. de time To see dat man a-stan’in 

ip In de cbu'rh. at mm pin up an down de 
l’uni, his hnn'i outstretch’, de tears • 
pm f 'uni In* eyes; his voice a-wall In 

ide w< nls n fallln f’om bis mouf laike 
nry f'uii de honeycomb, you'd t'ink he 

sidy h r les In Is nly crown. But lie lay 
(nr»y dr «» cel ness with hi* stii' clothe*, 

i de pu kaiiinuies'd s heap ruther dat de 
ebil cot. h 'em dan dere p«w. Blmeby 

le cotch de felwr, an I 'clar to goodness, 
laiitis. dat de preaeher'a fune'al 
|jey(uil«s' occasion seuce we’une'

dge
“Well, I.ucy," said her mlatr—. "1 

[would not have thought you would marry 
[again

"laws, honey, dere
fust, I had done got in de habit ob bein 
married, and nex', seein de ways I had 
ben ImsnsI by the fust free, it sholy 

I edlaike it mme time fur me to «le 
bossin my own self, so I lay low t'well 1 
aunt across de quietee’, meeke** nlggab 
in de kentry an maw ried him, dry so”— 
And a few minutes later Mom Lucy could 
, * I"'*'" heard assuring her long suffer- 
He 'fourth" that be waa‘‘the onarieat, 
wmhiçwst uiggah on de face of da hvto 
»orl —New York Journal.

Jenkins had left 
rather fart, but new he meditated matri
mony, and setUlag down Into the respec
tabilities. Aa an old aunt died and left 
him e little money, what was poon nat
ural than that he should redeem some of 
the many article* of clothing which he 
had unfortunately dytted with hie 
unde to the day* of his necessity f By md 
mishap, however, that esteemed and 
obliging relative forgot to remove-the 
tickets, and this lei to en embarrassing 
contretemps. Full ef kindneaa end pride in 
her deer boy, his mother, on his return to 
the paternal mansion, Insisted on unpack
ing his >*'*~** In doing ee, she flirt dis
covered an overcoat with an ominous look
ing label upon It.

“What a nuisance!" said Jenkins, in 
answer to her expression of surprise. 
“They must have forgotten to take oft the 
ticket at that ball at Daneeaway’s, when 
I left my overcoat In the anteroom."

Mamma was satisfied, but when, shortly 
afteward, she found a pair of trousers 
bearing a similar label, Imagine the pu»-' 
aled surprint with which ah* i inlalmaif. 
“But surely, my darting, yon didn’t leave 

i In the anteroom too#"—London Tit-

THE DEADLY ELECTRIC WIRE.

______ niiAi
Hanger te Life.

Mow that all of our cities end many ef 
the country villages are threaded with live 
electric wires. It become» one of the first 

it ials of practical education to instruct 
■il classes and conditions of people re
garding theee element» of danger and of 
possible death. Now as* matter offert 
It la quite possible to handle • heavily 

electric wire, without danger, If 
it is done la the right way. It to only 
necessary that the agent used shall be an^con,factor of electricity, and that greet
care shall be taken not to allow the dan
gerous wire to touch the human flesh. An 
experienced electrician gives the following 
suggestions, which it would be worth 
while for every render to krep In mind, 
since no one can possibly tell when B^roay
be necessary to apply 
edge aa Is bsre given.

ofn. the nnrtmse o

HrrngnUril the Keys.
The proprietor of » traveling circa* a»- 

•ouncci that „„ certain night a trained 
n'hant would play t ha Russian hymn on 

• Plano with It, trunk. When the even- 
k ""tie, the circtiw waa crowded to the 

With an expectant public. After the 
I"'rf,ir"iatictn had lieen gone through 

t ur me,, ri,,| , (.0ttage piano, which
in p!fler,l lu the center of the

«wen

Tor the purpose of removing a di
, easlmm iW MÉ U lUlthilàÜ betttiT DOT

u«v rv™e tue c
in h« |*le *"tell'gent animal waa brought 
tbèrin ’, k'!1 Filnw|y three times around 
tnmt 8111 tla‘n nn|ld the keenest excite- 

w!,k Va?<M| lo th“ Vleno. 
opened ?v8 i*}1" movement of hie trunk he 
done L t kl')'lj<>aril. but scarce had he 
iis appearan0 n *!'.dden dmnge came over 
tod EyV": J,ie e>'« dilated with rege

w^Kïir,!W,,,*î6el the ory,''1 l"e The
C rcu* and the elephant’» keeper held

convenient than the eoat one hasionihto 
There is not a wire to use iIn Bos- 

manat be handled without the 
wpim r^k srith a piece of doth. » to 
almost as good • nonconductor *s rob
ber, and s coat la really better than rubber 
gloves, as they are thin, and tbe wtre will 
burn through them more quickly than It 
would through several tidekuesaes of* 
coat. There is nothlngreter for removing 
a wire than astiekTwith • stick or a 
piece of board a wire can be lifted from 
an object and held suspended whiteitls 
being removed, without danger to the per 
eon holding the stick. . ....

“In tafct, anything that Is not metallic
Is » perfect safeguard from •»
rent If it la properly and carefully handle^
that is eo that the band la
moved from all danger ot contact with the
wire. I» the use of all tosee ap^ienees
there Should be no delay, as there Is al

ways danger, If much time el epees, of the 
w ife’s burning through the article used 
nnd thus coming in eoutaet with the hand, 
in fact,It Is much like handling a hot 
piece of iron, and the precautions to be ob
served are mneb the same. For the want 
of anything better a newspaper can be 
used with safetyjn handling even e heav
ily charged wire, bnt it should be folded 
as many times as is pract icable, on account 
of its burning so readily- But o' 
things anything metallic should be a' 
ed.”—Good Housekeeping.

The Original Package Tea~ 'ml

Sold by All Rote# Grocer,

GREEN..................................................... ®
Wholesale Agents :

HUDSON’S BAYCO.
t^HAYWAti

W. 6. FURNIVAL

UpHoLsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid. 

DUCK BUILDINO, « BROAD 8T, TfrL.

Q8$Zg|8 | are cured by

Atwood’s Cough Cu re.
”:, wiAE!gïï>»

■HBH
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THE
Is now on at

THE STANLEY HOUS
? .r»,,*'"; •• » :

qjlSVlTEferftS

1,000 Remuants and short end of all kinds of .goods
AT HALF PRICE.

' ]hc greatest bargains ever effercd in Mantles. Capes, Furs, Millinery, Dress Goods, Blankets, Eiderdown 
Wadded Quilts.

REMEMBER—This sale will only last for the balance
once and secure the best bargains. of this month, and you should take advantage of

THE STANLEY HOUSE CO.,
w a HAMPSON, Manager.

WLT PRDDV 42 J0HN8M 8TREET*
. il. 1 tL K K I , VICTORIA, B. c.

T \r TX I. The Best Steel Range Made for sealing 

schooners. The lids are malleable iion 
and practically unbreakable.aim practically unbreakab

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

QELMONICO H0TE|
107 à 109 Government St

SHEET METAL WORKS.
All work guaranteed for five years. Q. ' a

’ Sky-Lights and Roofing.e ■■■ ' ■ ■ ———————I 1  —

WELL VKNTILATKD THROUGHOUT . 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASON ABLE RATO I

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THE BA* 
—

PETRIE & JACKSON
PROPRIETORS.,

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.—— — — * «M AS*

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

-_»m vilC Vrfliy
Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks

the rates being uniform and reasonable.
First class double end

8HOB8Q I I FORDMEN°AND 
W I I FOR WOMEN

_____0- — uur Hacksvue races oeing uniform and reasonable.First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at

our Stables at Moderate Prices.
---- A 1 iWOi

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FBOX STEAMERS..
HENDERSON, Bupt. F. 8. BARNARD, Presd’t. % ALEX. MOUAT. Secy
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Russell & McDonald's,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas St

S. F. MdNTOStt
■

Telephone* 470 and 612.
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